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lottetow ' • • • I wbeat ha, induced mills from other sections to gee(js on tbe Bn0w is generally practiced. The

We ire apt to boast in Ontario of our soil and compete for its freezing and thawing cover the seeds sufficiently,
climate, as being the Garden of the Dominion, an I a^ wbeat grown in other parts of the and the general continuance of sowing grass seeds
we are not without some grounds for our boas mg. I rov|nce_ We regret to say that we can no longer jn jjjis manner is i strong argument in its favor. 
Our grain is good, as a rule, superior to that grown claim thia superiority for our Fife Wheat. If Were Jt ungucceggful it wouldbesoon discontinued, 
south of our borders ; our wheat, oats and barley 8ome remedy is “Revised ^ that The January thaw and the final thaw, gencraUy
are plumper and heavier; m corn only is t e yie I ^year #ur pagt reputati0n will be borne accompanied by soft rains, are greatly in favor of

of their fields greater than that o our s.. I by more successful competitors in the race for pro- tbe young, tender plants.
had entertained the opinion that Ontario stands | ducing a superior brand of strong spring wheat in the home country we generally sowed our
alone in thv Dominion in this pre-eminence, the re I flour. grass seeds in spring, the latter part of March,
noits we receive from time to time of the quality I “Whether from climatic or other causes, the 1 . ... .poixs we receive I n.L „„ vife Wheat crown last year in the northern por throughout April, or early in May. We always
and yield of gram in the other prov , I 0£ eounty is superior, for the first time, I sowed it when the soil was fresh and mellow. We
deceived us. We did not expect to mee wi suc | ^ that grown in the south. We would urge our I sometimes sowed early in autumn, when laying
returns from the maritime provinces as we have farmers not to grow Club Wheat and_wou ^ down w;th a rape crop. But the climates of the
wt«1v met with As we read of the severe winter I ly recommend its disuse whenever practicable. .lately met witn. ns we r y «roDortion grown is small, it is true, but has two countries are so different that m this matter
in the countries lying m or con igu i + I increased largely during the past two years ; but I we muat not take their practice as our guide.
of St. Lawrence, we little t oug a eir w ea I gven a small percentage mixed with Fife in giin - I q'bere climate is damp—even their summer is 
and oats (and they nut of any improved varieties) iBg depreciates the character of the flour, and de- so here w(j haye to d against the greater
would weigh respectively C4*lbs. and 45Ibs. ; yet so I ters purchasers, even at reduced prices. In some ,, , ... , ,. ,, . ,would weign lespen y 3 portions of the country, dealers, last autumn, ad- heat and drought. Notwithstanding this general
11 ”• , ,,, , ,...... „• p.i vertised in the Toronto dailies that this grade of drought, the probabilities are in favor of grassI„ our exchanges of Charlottetown, Prince Ed- be bought at a reducTon of hve geedg6g0W11 not later than the tirst week in May.
ward Island (the Examiner and the Patriot) we . bushel from the price of Fife Wheat. Even .. ,have the list of prizes at the Grain Show for Ttffis reductio""ntil tV markets of the United The ground must be in good condit on, fine and 
Oueen’s Gounty, on March 12th, from which we States (where color is in more estimation than meUow, and while it is fresh, immediately after the 
<*aee „ . , . I strength) are thrown open to our flour, few of our I harrowing in of the gram crop, sow the grass seeds,
make the fo owing ex 1 ac . I millers desire to purchase it if it could be avoided. covgrjng lightly by harrowing with a bush-

Wheat.—Best two bushels, 64-, ; 2nd best do, “Millers on the shore of Lake Ontario dis- ° J f ... , ,, ...64*; 3rd best do, 64*. covered^ fall that flour produced from wheat harrow and then rolling. It is of the greatest im-
Oats.—Best two bushels (black), 45 tbs. per grown in the Western States had displaced theirs portance to sow seed when the ground is fresh, 

bush. ; 2nd best do do, 44* lbs. ; 3rd best do do, 44 I fn the Montreal market, excelling it not only in 8tdi damp from the previous tilling. This moisture 
tbs. Beet two bushels N orway, 40 lbs. Best two I color, as it had always done, but also in strengt , I -g ^bg „reatest help to the germination of the seed, 
bushels white, 46* lbs. ; 2nd best dodo, 45 lbs. which it had never previously done. Not being

Barley -Best two bushels two-rowed, 56* lbs.; practical agriculturists we are not prepared to ad-
2nd best do do, 54* lbs. Best two bushels four- vance opinions as to what causes have produced the rich,
rowed 53* lbs. ; 2nd best do do, 52* lbs. results referred to, and only now state them in the | enshed soil,
rowed, Odj > ’ hope that, if possible, the subject may be taken up

The prize gram was sold at auction. and a remedy applied. It may be that our Fife
Wheat.-83 per bush. Wheat is deL-erating in quality, and that the cause the gram crop to be lighter
Oats -$2.30 to $2.75 for black ; $1 for Norway ; seed should be changed more frequently. Whether trary, their shading the ground will have the effect

$1.10 to $1 .20 for white oats of first prize; $1.10 this is correct or not, the fact remains that the 0f keeping the ground moister than it would be
for 2nd prize. wheat grown in 1874 does not possess the quality I 0^herwise, and by this means the grain crop will be

Barley.—Two-rowed, $*; Four-rowed, $1.10 to of former years. I less affected by the drought, and the kernels will
$1-25. I The Messrs. Gibbs, though not “ practical agri- I be piulnper and better filled, and there will be a

Good prices for seed not ef improved varieties ! cuituriets,” have arrived at the conclusion that heavier yield 
The islanders know that only from good seed can prttCtical agriculturists have, we may say without Graggeg do better sowed with barley than oats ;
they hope to produce large yields and of good eIception, come to. The flour made from Fife barley doeg not lodge ao much) g0 the young planta
qualities. —S. | Wheat was for many years of the highest quality, ^ u(d gQ apt to be gmothered, and barley is the

and, in part, at least, from the superior quality of I |eag^ scoutging 0f all the cereals, 
this variety, Canadian flour obtained and held a 

Our intelligent farmers do not require to be told I bigli reputation. This wheat maintained its char- 
that grain sown continuously in the same locality, auter for a long time, but that time has passed What Preparation Shall We Make for

Winter Food for Our Stock?

The soil should not only be moist, it should be 
Grass seeds cannot do well in an iinpov-

The young grasses and clover plants will not
On the con-

—S.
Change of Seed.

or in similar soil, degenerates after a short time, I awny, and the wheat from the Western States, 
and that we must change our seed in order to have hitherto inferior to that of Canada, is now a corn- 
good produce, and that of a good quality. Even I petit0r with her in her own markets. 
if we could, without a change of seed, have » time for us te ask why this change?
heavy crop, still to have that crop of a superior I rpbe eatimated average of wheat per acre is low. I cision, and now, on the eve of May, there is no 
quality, the change of seed is necessary. We need I ^ jg jven by the Bureau of Agriculture, 18* I longer time for hesitation. We have learned that 
not enquire why this is. Experience assures us of bughela for fall wheat, and 16* for spring wheat, to bring our stock well through the winter, we 
the fact. However, sometimes we have to be re- ensure a higher yield and to regain the reputa- I must have not only a sufficient supply of dry fod- 
minded frequently of the existence of the plainest Gon oul. wfieat had borne, nothing is more ah- I der, but it is necessary to have a store of 
facts. Home other things absorb our attention, and I BOiutely necessary than selecting the very best I culent food provided for the long, hard months 
the additional trouble and expense to be incurred I aeed to be procured. —S. I when cattle are dependent for their whole support
we sometimes plead to ourselves as a sufficient I _________ _ M ,__________ I on the farmer’s provident care. For young, grow-
apology for not doing what we know to be for our Sowing Grass Seeds in May. I ing stock roots arc as valuable as for milch cows or
ultimate profit. ___ I stock preparing for the shambles. And not only

We have noticed in one of our exchanges a letter uevly to inquirer. for our horned stock is it necessary to have roots for
from the well known and extensive millers, Messrs ^ ^ j g()W g geedg g0 as best to obtain I the winter. We need them for all the stock of the

a good growth and have a good pasture ? Will May I farm. Sheep require roots in winter; they form a 
b(Ttoo late for sowing the seed ? May I expect a valuable addition to the feed of our horses, good 
good re* urn from barley or oats sown m that f their condition and health. And they add no

»< ‘—s - *-*•• "■»
or otherwise ? Inquirer.

TheThis question is a very important one.
must depend somewhat on locality, but it is 

on which the farmer must come to some de
ls it not answer

one

more suc-

Gibbs, of Oshawa, a good authority on the quality 
of wheat, from which we take the following ex
tracts :—

“ We desire to avail ourselves of your columns 
for the purpose of calling the attention ef the 
farmers and agricultural societies of this and ad
joining counties to the consideration of some facts, 
which, as millers and produce dealers, have come 
uuder our observation since last harvest, and which 
we deem of sufficient importance to place before 
them.

“It is well known flour manufaotured from Fife 
Wheat, grown in this county, has for years past 
obtained a reputation for its strength if not for its 
color, and where this grade of flour is in demand, 
it has been ea 
prices. This 
our millers to pay the highest prises in the Pro-

the piggery.
What preparation, then, shall we make for win

ter food for our stock ? 
raise ? The great root crop—in many instances the 
only one—that wo have raised for our stock is tur
nips, though we have not raised them as much as 
we ought.
plant of recent introduction, 
much to do in clearing our farms, in bringing them 
into cultivation, and in growing such crops 
would bring immediate and certain returns, to be

I11 sowing grasses, as in other farming pursuits, 
we must bo guided greatly by experience, 
true, even experience may inculcate lessons that 
will sometimes mislead us, and many professing to 
be guided by experience differ very much from one 
another in many Operations of the farm, 
quirer” need not be reminded that the grasses 

generally sown in this country in the fall; Sep
tember or October is preferred, 
ground is mellow and fresh, the seed sown is likely

What roots shall weTis

With us it has been comparatively a 
We have had too

“In-

aregerly sought after at relatively high 
has enabled our farmers to realize and
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